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Abstract
Symbiotic supply chains offer companies a valuable opportunity to embrace the Circular Economy model, which aims to effectively utilize waste. Despite growing interest in this area, there exists research lacks on the dynamic behavior of symbiotic supply chains, a crucial aspect in traditional supply chains. This study seeks to fill this gap by analyzing the dynamics of two supply chains that implement a symbiotic exchange of waste at the manufacturer level. We focus on evaluating their performance based on two key factors: (1) information sharing between the supply chains and the (2) waste treatment lead time. Using agent-based modeling simulation, through a full-factorial design of experiments, we assess performance in various scenarios. The results highlight the significant impact of symbiotic flows on the dynamics of the participating supply chain member.
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1. Introduction

To meet economic, environmental, and social needs, tradi-tional Supply Chains (SCs) need to overcome the linear"take-make-dispose" economy and embrace the tran-sition to a more sustainable approach proposed by theCircular Economy (CE) (Foundation, 2013; Batista et al.,2023). CE promotes collaborative mechanisms that trans-form waste or secondary outputs into resources for otherprocesses or for other SCs (Howard et al., 2019). Indus-trial Symbiosis (IS) aligns with the CE, fostering rela-tionships and exchanges among different entities to con-vert waste materials into value for other firms (Chertowet al., 2021). IS aims to reduce by-products and nega-tive environmental impact, making it conducive to CEdevelopment. It involves material, energy, and informa-

tion flows among firms, introducing new relationshipsbetween previously unrelated companies that form Sym-biotic SCs (SSCs) (Turken and Geda, 2020; Turken et al.,2020), in contrast to traditional Forward SCs (FSCs) whereinteractions are typically limited to upstream and down-stream entities. Understanding the dynamics of SSCs iscrucial due to their potential impact on operational perfor-mance. However, limited research has explored the roleof IS in SCs, necessitating a consolidation of the currentstate of the art. Notably, the Bullwhip Effect (BE), a widelyinvestigated phenomenon in SC research, that pertainsto order and inventory fluctuations (Papanagnou, 2021;Moritz et al., 2022), has not yet explored in the contextof SSCs. The BE occurs in about two-thirds of firms, andit may impact their profitability up to the 30% due to in-
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creased on inventory costs, deteriorates customer servicelevel, and logistics and transportation inefficiency (Brazet al., 2018; Framinan, 2022). Thus, is it essential to man-age this detrimental effect on SC performance, and severalauthors have investigated it in FSCs (Yang et al., 2021).Motivated by the aforementioned considerations, ourobjective is to address the existing research gap and con-tribute to the understanding of SSC dynamics by inves-tigating their dynamic performance and the influence ofsymbiotic mechanisms on the BE. Specifically, throughthe Agent-based Modeling Simulation (ABMS) techniquewe study the BE in a SSC that represents two traditionalSCs implementing IS mechanisms. In this model, we in-tegrate the conventional inputs from the forward flow forone member, known as the Waste User, with the wasteflow provided by another member, the Waste Producer,belonging to a different SC. Our focus is on examining theinter-SC information sharing policies within SSCs and theimpact of the waste treatment lead time, which refers tothe time required to process waste into suitable inputsfor the member receiving them in place of new virgin re-sources. Using a Design of Experiments (DoE) approach,we compare scenarios involving symbiotic exchange witha baseline scenario without any IS implementation. Weevaluate the performance of the Waste User through com-monly used metrics to detect the BE. By doing so, we high-light the significance of studying the dynamics of theseSCs, as their operational performance is influenced by thepresence of IS.The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2exposes a summary of the current state of the art for IS andSSCs. Section 3 describes the SSC model, the assumptionsand the methodological approach, together with the exper-imental design and the metrics. Then, Section 4 discusseson the obtained results from the simulations. Finally, Sec-tion 5 provides the conclusions and future research direc-tions.
2. State of the art

Initially defined by Chertow (2000), IS involves the ex-change of materials, energy, water, and/or by-productsbetween separate firms in a collective approach. The pur-pose of IS is to substitute primary inputs, such as virginresources, in production processes with wastes from otherprocesses. This reduces the need to purchase resourcesfrom traditional suppliers, thus raw material extraction.Indeed, IS has gained attention for its potential in sus-tainable development, offering cost reductions, increasedrevenues, and competitive advantages (Fraccascia, 2019).The existing literature primarily consists of case stud-ies with diverse objectives (Neves et al., 2020). Jacobsen(2006) focused on the understanding of economic and en-vironmental performances connected to the Kaludnbungcase in Denmark. Morales et al. (2019) analyzed the in-dustrial ecosystem evolution of the Altamira symbiosis inMexico. Biava et al. (2023) proposed a strategy for man-

Table 1. Acronyms and Notation
Notation Description
CE Circular EconomySC Supply ChainFSC Forward Supply ChainIS Industrial SymbiosisSSC Symbiotic Supply ChainBE Bullwhip EffectABMS Agent-based Modeling SimulationDoE Design of ExperimentsOUT Order up toWIP Work in process
ε Inter-Supply Chain Information Sharing
TP Waste Treatment Process
µLt Mean Waste Treatment Lead Time
k Supply Chain index
i Supply Chain echelon index
Lki Lead time of echelon i in Supply Chain k
LT Treatment Lead time
µDCk

Mean customer demand of Supply Chain k
σ2
DCk

Variance of customer demand of Supply Chain k
Oki Order placed by echelon i in Supply Chain k
Iki Inventory of echelon i in Supply Chain k
WIPki Work in process of echelon i in Supply Chain k
Bki Backlog of echelon i in Supply Chain k
W Waste generated by the Waste Producer

aging industrial waste and reducing the use of virgin rawmaterials for the Bergamo–Brescia case in Italy. In addi-tion, various studies have highlighted the challenges andsources of uncertainty in IS, such as supply/demand trade-offs and understanding the collaboration in IS networks(Guedes et al., 2019). For instance, Albino et al. (2016) an-alyzed the efficacy of contractual mechanisms for IS net-works characterized by diverse levels of uncertainty andturbulence. Fraccascia and Yazan (2018) assessed the roleof online information-sharing platforms in supportingIS relationships. Neves et al. (2020) provided a compre-hensive review of previous studies on IS. Demartini et al.(2022) carried a systematic literature review on the model-ing approaches used in the IS design and analysis. Zhanget al. (2021) carried a comparative review on the state-of-the-art practices and research in circular SC chain and findout that SC researchers have not conducted much researchon IS and its associated open-loop circularity archetype.Moreover, the need for standardization has been recog-nized as a main issue that need to be resolved to appropri-ately manage IS settings (Guedes et al., 2019; Neves et al.,2020).
From the SC perspective, by expanding traditional FSCsto include symbiotic members and resource and informa-tion sharing, IS contributes to the development of whatTurken and Geda (2020) refer to as SSCs. SSCs combine thegoals of customer satisfaction, minimizing non-productoutput disposal, and improving resource efficiency. How-ever, just few authors have focused on SSCs specificallyfrom the operational point of view. Che et al. (2021) devel-oped a game model to study the influence of the degree ofsymbiosis. Daquin et al. (2023) presented a mixed-integer
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linear model with the aim of optimizing the productionplanning of SSCs. Yang et al. (2023) derived the analyticalforms of the equilibrium solution for order quantities andthe wholesale prices of recycled materials.
3. Materials andMethods

To analyze the SSCs dynamics, we utilize the structureillustrated in Figure 1. In general, SSCs face greater uncer-tainty regarding the quantity and quality of materials com-pared to traditional FSCs due to the complex and adaptivenature of IS, which makes simulation a suitable solution tostudy this kind of SCs. Thus, as methodological approachfor our SC model, we selected the ABMS, which is particu-larly implemented in modeling complex phenomena andis increasingly recognized in scientific disciplines (Abaret al., 2017; Innocenti et al., 2022). Specifically, it is widelyused in the SC dynamics literature, see e.g. Dominguezet al. (2021) and Naghavi et al. (2020). In addition, it hasbeen recently also adopted to advance the knowledge in theIS field (Demartini et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022), see e.g.Yazan and Fraccascia (2020) and Yu et al. (2021). Hence,such a method is appropriate to study SSCs dynamics. TheABMS ha been carried with the software AnyLogic.

Figure 1. Symbiotic Supply Chain structure

Our model comprises two conventional FSCs (k=I, II).Each FSC consists of a manufacturer (i=1) and a retailer(i=2), with external supplier and customer. The manufac-turer in the k=II SC, referred to as the Waste Producer, inthe process of addressing its incoming demand generateswaste. After undergoing a treatment process, the wasteis sent to the manufacturer of the k=I SC, known as theWaste User, which utilizes this waste as new inputs.
3.1. Modelling Assumptions

Our model employs a number of assumptions derived fromthe SC dynamics literature and adapted to the SSCs setting,e.g. Chatfield and Pritchard (2013), Cannella et al. (2021)and Corsini et al. (2023). Customers demands, DCk , andlead times for the forward flows, Lik, are assumed to bestochastic, independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)

variables. We assume that an Order-Up-To (OUT) periodic-review policy is adopted by each member of both SCs, asshown in Equation 1.
Oik(t) = Sik(t) – Iik(t) –WIPik(t) + Bik(t) (1)

Here Sik(t) it the OUT level, Iik(t) is the current inventory,
WIPik(t) the inventory on order but not yet arrived (orwork-in-progress) and Bik(t) the backlog. The volumeof waste produced by the Waste Producer,W(t), is a func-tion of the volume of output produced at time t, i.e. thesatisfied demand of its downstream member. We assumethat a waste treatment process TP is required to make thewaste usable as input by the Waste User, i.e. homologouswith products coming from the forward flow (Fraccascia,2019). A deterministic lead time, known as waste treat-ment lead time and denoted by µLT , is assigned to TP. Itfollows that both flows are used to satisfy incoming de-mands by the Waste User. We assume that the symbioticflow is governed by a push policy, i.e. as soon as wasteare done with the treatment process, they are sent to theWaste User. Thus, waste is always prioritized as in linewith the CE principles.As cooperation is key of IS (Chertow, 2000), in this workwe study the information sharing between members ofdifferent SCs, i.e. inter-SC information sharing. More-over, as together with forecasting and ordering policy, theinformation sharing ones are characteristic elements inbullwhip modeling (Wang and Disney, 2016), we studythree possible inter-SC information sharing policies, (ε)between the two SCs (Dominguez et al., 2021).
• Absence of inter-SC information sharing (ε=NO). In thisscenario, we assume that there is no inter-SC informa-tion sharing, i.e. there is no exchange of informationbetween the two SCs and the symbiotic flow is ignoredin the computation of the base stock. The Waste Userreceives a volume of products from the Waste Producerthat automatically increases its inventory.• Estimation for net demand (ε=EST). Now, we assumethat there is still no information sharing between thetwo SC, i.e. between the Waste Producer and the WasteUser. However, the Waste User uses the only informa-tion available, that is the volume of products receivedat each time unit, to estimate a new net demand.• Presence of Inter-SC information sharing (ε=YES). Finally,information on the treatment process is available for theWaste User that uses them to improve the estimation ofthe OUT level. Specifically, the waste work-in-progressfor the waste and the waste treatment lead time areassumed to be known.
3.2. DesignofExperiments andPerformance indicators

We adopted a full factorial DoE approach for our simula-tions. The inter-SC information sharing, ε, for which wedistinguish the three cases of ε=NO, ε=EST and ε=YES, asdescribed in the previous section. Themean treatment lead
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time, µLT , that we assume to be lower, equal, and higherthan the mean forward lead time (µLT=2, µLT=4 andµLT=8).Concerning the fixed parameters, the mean customer de-mands are µDCI

= 50 and µDCII
=25, and the coefficient of

variation for customers demands is DCkc.v.=0.4. The meanforward lead time and the coefficient of variation for theforward lead times are µLik= and Likc.v. =0.25. We explore 9different scenarios, plus the benchmark scenario, i.e. thetraditional FSC. For each scenario, 20 replications havebeen performed, with a length of 3,500 periods with thefirst 200 removed as warm-up. The selected performancemetrics that aim to detect the BE in our SSCs model are theorder rate variance ratio, OrVrR, the inventory variance ra-tio, InvVrR, the wip variance ratio,WipVrR, and the averageinventory IA as defines in Table 2.
Table 2. Performance Indicators

Name Formula
Order rate variance ratio OrVrRik = σ2

Oik
/µOik

σ2
DCk

/µDCk
Inventory variance ratio InvVrRik = σ2

Iik
/µIik

σ2
DCk

/µDCk
WIP variance ratio WipVrRik = σ2

WIPik
/µWIPik

σ2
DCk

/µDCk
Average inventory IAik = ∑T

t=1 Iik(t)
T

4. Results and Discussion

Figure 2. Interaction of ε and µLT for the InvVrR and IA compared to thetraditional FSC

In this section, we firsly present the numerical resultsobtained from the simulations according to the DoE de-scribed in the previous section, then we discuss on thearised insights. The following analysis focuses on theinter-SC information sharing policies policies and theirimpact on the BE metrics, i.e. referring to Figure 2 and3. Starting from the InvVrR, results reveal that (for all ε)its values for the Waste User are lower compared to the

InvVrR for the traditional scenario without the symbioticexchange. In addition, when ε=NO, its value for the WasteUser is the lowest. However, it happens because the IAis always higher than the traditional scenario. Therefore,when ε=NO the IA reaches the highest value compared tothe other ε, i.e. due to the absence of any information inthe inventory policy of the Waste User, while comparing
ε=EST and ε=YES, we observe lower values of IA than when
ε=NO. Concerning the OrVrR, similar results were obtainedin the simulations between the three ε for this metric, i.e.the OrVrR is not affected by ε. A significant correlation wasfound between ε=YES and the WipVrR. We assume thatwhen ε=YES, the Waste User updates its work-in-progressbecause the Waste Producer shares this information. Thisassumption entails a lowerWipVrRwhen ε=YES comparedto both the other ε and to the traditional scenario. Notethat, for ε=NO and ε=EST theWipVrR show the same val-ues. This results are consistent with the assumptions wemade on the information shared between the Waste Userand the Waste Producer.To sum up, from a managerial perspective, sharing is a pil-lar of IS applications. By definition, IS is based on sharingwaste, by-products, services, and so on. However, withinor between SCs, the problem of sharing information isstill unresolved. Even if it has been widely demonstratedthat, by implementing information sharing, firms in tradi-tional FSC can benefit from BE reduction, they still ignoreits adoption. As a consequence, implementing informa-tion sharing in SSCs is not that obvious. One interestingaspect that emerged from the analysis is that orders arenot that influenced by the inter-SC information sharingas inventories are. Enabling inter-SC information sharingcan make the system more stable, in terms of variabil-ity, compared to the other inter-SC information sharingpolicies. Moreover, as the only strategy that uses the infor-mation concerning the waste treatment lead times in theordering policy is the enabled one, in these scenarios it ispossible to observe its impact and observe that, increasingthe waste treatment lead times, it also increases the BE interms of orders, while it decreases in terms of inventory.Therefore, sharing information concerning the symbioticexchange can help firms to appropriately choose the sym-biotic partner according to the specific goal that they wantto achieve, e.g. reduce orders or inventory variance. Inother words, as we assume that the treatment lead timeincludes the transportation lead time, managers could eas-ily deal with the geographical proximity problem that isstill a discussion in the IS field, i.e. as the transportationlead time can be seen as a modeling for the geographicalproximity or dispersion.

5. Conclusions

The field of IS is recognized as one of the most promis-ing strategies to pursuit a CE and to achieve sustainabledevelopments, however little IS research has penetratedthe stream of SCs, indeed its impact on SCs dynamics is
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Figure 3. Interaction of ε and µLT for OrVrR andWipVrR indicator comparedto the traditional FSC

still unexplored. Therefore, in this work, we aim to ex-plore the dynamics of SSCs. We analyze two identical FSCs,where, between the two manufacturers (a Waste User anda Waste Producer) exists a symbiotic exchange of waste.Adopting the ABMS technique and the DoE approach, weanalyze the impact of different inter-SC information shar-ing policies that can be implemented and of different leadtime for the treatment process of the waste. We evaluatethe obtained scenarios through BE metrics and provideuseful findings to help understand the operational behav-ior of SSCs. We state that the BE in SSCs, for the memberinvolved in the symbiotic mechanism, differs comparedto traditional FSCs. From the order variability perspec-tive, it results higher, while from the inventory one, itresults lower. From the analysis of inter-SC informationsharing, we reassert its importance as in traditional FSCs.The member that uses the additional symbiotic flow as in-put, when the inter-SC information sharing is enabled, ex-ploits at the best the symbiotic exchange compared to theother scenarios. Moreover, depending on the treatmentlead time, it can benefit from orders, inventory or work-in-progress variability reduction. However, it should benoted that our research work is based on specific model-ing assumptions which represent a limitation of this work.Thus, future research could analyze the BE in the SSCsunder different assumptions. For instance, we suggest thecomparison between the push policy and pull policy forthe symbiotic flow Lin et al. (2022). To conclude, as themain goal of CE is to create systems that are self-contained,future studies could try to merge SSCs and CLSCs, thenupgrade into Circular Supply Chains (Farooque et al., 2019;Zhang et al., 2023; Batista et al., 2023), where any bothend-of-life waste and production waste are reduced. Itfollows that a new future direction could focus on how themembers and overall operational performance of the SCsare affected by both IS e and closed-loops, i.e. CSC, thus,on studying the BE in the desired zero-waste systems.
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